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WAS CREATURE IN THE WELL 

“emmy Ha3 Ne»e- Seen It but Knew 
It Mias Tne*e Because It Smelled 

“T •mtoialike." 

T”ti.n.> i* nine and he lias nine's 
'ivtd Itmgin Hr was out on a 

MdUMKOt «.«Tth of Ii. 
•: i-with a frletni of hi* father 

n. er »»> permitted to go out 
'**• :.*• .:. i-'BT even though the 

■ *e was is h.* (rout yard, unless be 
i» m*t» along. So he Ju*t 

••JTLi.y »armed up to the visitor. 
s;.i don't tell any ne. now. won t 

if 1 tell you something?" 
Th*- t.Mtor uttere«l protestation* o( 

fealty. 
■I • Thrr» Is a we!! over in tin 

_■'_-•!* d .* lx. t iHittotti toll— 
ru: j :!•'* i':.:na I gue**. And 

he.* a <reatare it. it. (The visitor 
inter**:^!) Ye* -ir! oh. it 

-»t !* a terrible creature!" 
Cot see it ; asked the visitor. 
' *:r atsuer.-d Tommy, truth- 

tt. -agt: doubt It detracted 
la* interest to the visitor. 

1 lx hub ut: Well, what doe* thi* 
♦ at«re do?" 

■*. »:. ■ .» terrible:.ke. Some 
> *e th.afc ! will come out of the 

A tid we «i< n’t g" by the woods at 
■-'.rflt ** 

Tt x tor Interviewed father 
.lie Tommy was down the beach 

.tig. and !earn«-d that there was a 

t.ur we. in the w.-»i* and that 
:--ubt it did *ix»eU terrible.”—Iu- 

.New* 

A Proposal. 
"I do r "t ore you." he raid. “I do 

•• hold your hand nor em- 

! ri ey on ■ :*» you. 1 do not want 
t■ •. ! :t t» nn:». nor golf, 
r r n -r servant*, nor where 

ti w.-re i»t *’ir;.tner nor eiothe*. 1 
t.-d to i.*cu** literature, nor 

t: r.‘*r tr with you. 1 do not wish 
t» quarrel wph you.” 

“W'hat i* tusr •4.y*ed." *be Inquired 
tit. •-..*<.« in felling me this?" 

No-: «er:- »* riotjs 
~ 

he said. "But 
t.* tbe s.ruatbio. wouldn't It 
n g -d idea for u* to get married?" 

Ont aed the Same. 
J remind* me of a donkey 

\ »■ aii a** of himself 
f, ?** 

r *>.»;: >* ini'll never £t*t anv- 
~ .*• They're too tir**d to 

pt&riL 

'or Building j| 
Up Quickly ! 

the very 
hx>d you can 

•^^ct it 
tr*pe-Nuts. 

y '?»>»• Ae 
Mineral aalu and 
e?CT2y value*—all 

i ,nutrin«at of '‘'Hole wheat and 
“»rley digest. 
e**j‘y quickly 

*"» - 

Tbere » * Heasoa'* 
(or 

Grape-Nuts 

MINOR NOTES FROM All 
PARTSJF NEBRASKA 

! > ir uMttt are b. Meved to 
,,4,‘ i •lv in ; i* Oconto 
v Kirk, farmer. s|„lt |,js 

~ ■ the sln>ulil< r and then 
! 1 

■ i, a -M-mliber pistol, on 
! ml os a butlet through his 
I He died almost instantly. 

*' ■ seriously wounded, but 
t,:-' a Iiiiihv for reeovery. 

' " arrest, || at Kearney a 
t: :•' ago. charged with intoxica- 

1 bad on his person one bot- 
t:” oi !. struct. labeled ss per 
*'• hoi. and .<1.i»M in cash. The 

'' be stated, gave him the jag. 
; "! his fine and left toe city. 

A ade by eight Ne- 
•’ras'Oi 'bet.|;s at Kearney, resulted 
0 ••• : rre-t of two men and contis- 

"!l ”f stores of automobile tires. 
••i ; -ae',- parts and engine nuiu- 

O siiy Kearney has been 
■ :uto stealing activities. 

1“ I "1 ■ b !i\i; g near Laurel, rc- 
a e!,,-ek for Whitt is 

■' "ggie o b.* tl >• I. rgest amount ever 
1 •! for a si ogle purchase of live 

sold 1 111 
ho a I ot 't for Sign.i‘4s ir,. und re- 

k in full for the bunch. 
!’• '• : end horticulturists have 

b e puzzling themselves over the 
f et tl.at a fine grove of elms on the 
I bn farm tear Nickerson has 
.. totally strpped of leaves and 
bark by an insect pest. 

I armors vis tmg the city of Bea- 
trice stat.-d that the winter wheat 
and oats are ri]ieniiig nicely and with 
f able weather will lie ready to 
cut ti about two weeks. 

Fanner' of Dodge county have a 
*uttn cut stij.piy of winter wheat 

t.,r its. "ins fall, according to re- 

ports from precinct committee men. 

I’m: na the J-y ear-old child of Mr. 
Mr* Lot Jenkins, living three 

miles eas| of Rosalie, was drowned in 
a water tank in their yard a few 
days ago. 

M.s. Manila Hypes Jit. was In- 
s': t;'!y killed at Wahnn when she 
took bold of an electric cord attached 
to an ron in her home. Her father 

Tekuinah gave six and a half times 

the town’s Ked Cross apportionment, 
$0,000. in the great drive for the 

$100,000,000 fund. Omaha and 
Lincoln together rolled up a to- 

tal of $342,000 of Nebraska’s al- 

lotment of $1,000,000. Leaders of the 
Ked Cross Movement iu Nebraska n 

timate the total subscription for the 
entire state at $000,000. ThiS while 

$4tM».oOO below the state’s sliare is 

considered excellent in face of tlie 
fact that a great portion of the state 

was unorganized for lied Cross work. 

Already on the honor roll for fur- 

nishiug more than its quota of re- 

cruits for the army and navy, Ewing 
expects to go on the honor roll of the 
Ked Cross by furnishing four times 
its quota of money. Twelve recruits 
have entered either the army or the 
navy and tlie men at home contribut- 
ed $g,5o0 for Ked Cross work in a 

ten days' campaign. Ewing lias about 

COO population. 
C. F. Whitcomb lost his suit against 

Adam Livedo, editor of the Hastings 
Tribune, claiming damages to the ex- 

tent of $20,000 alleged to have been 
sustained through the publication of 
one wrong initial in narrating the ar- 

raignment of C. L. Whitcomb on the 

charge of shooting Sheriff Cole. The 

case was aired in tlie district court at 

: Hastings, the jury deciding in favor 

! of the defendent. 

Myrtle Alden. 17-year-old I’apillion 
girl, who has been missing from her 

borne since June 0. was found in Kan- 
sas City in company with Francis Me- 

Carty. who. tlie girl says, induced her 
to leave home. Stic lias bt :i reunited 
with tier parents while the man is in 

tlie custody of the authorities charged 
with abduction and white slavery. 

Orders have been issued by the 

War department at Washington des- 

ignating Fort Crook, near Omaha, as 

the mobilization camp for tlie Ne- 

braska National Guard. Three regi- 
ments. numbering 1.500 men. will be 

eoncentrated there not later than 
July 15. 

Three steers. averaging 1.216 
pounds, set a new top of $13.85 on the 

South Omaha market tlie other day. 
Westley Bueknmster of Gering. was 

i killed by being thrown from an auto- 

| mobile near Bayard. 

To Hear Exemption Claims. 
Exemption bonrd* to |w$t on claims 

in Nebraska under the draft law have 
!■••• :: named. In every county, except 
I*oii^las and ljincuster. the hoards 
Hi- ude the county sheriff, county 
• lerk and county physician, where 
there i' one. In counties without an 
• •*tc .a! physician, a doctor is appoint- 
ed. The physicians who constitute 
the hoard ill all counties except 
I »"uttlas and Lancaster arc as fol- 
lows : 

Au‘j;j—fi J Ftewnrt. Hastings. 
Ante. ;•«*—R Chamberlain. Neligh. 
Arthur—W Briggs. 

ner J B Heints. Harrisburg. 
laini. Brewater. 

} ■ r.«—H I’ Walker. Alt>ion. 
? x i u?t.-•' i; Slagle. Alliance. 
hoyti—J R Beatty. Butte. 
Prr'wr.—G O. Kemy. Ainsworth. 
Buffalo -J L. Bennett. Kearney. 
I urt H A Johnson. Tekamah. 
Butler—C K Palmer. I'avid City. 

-- H Gilmore. Pi&ttsmouth. 
< »U.»r— P A Paden. Hartington. 
Chase—E M 8*ewart. Imperial. 

berry A N :: ; *. n. Y.ii* r.tine. 
•.* « i.r.e* W T K. k* Sidney. 

Cav-J V Ar herd. Clay Center, 
ft. x J C Painter. S»huyler 

•;nlrg H 8 Summer*. West Point. 
< «•, r—I, Mullin- Broken Bow. 

H Maxwell. I ak' ta City. 
I i«ci—G W T*e«mer Chadron 

am Bancr ft LtxIngtMg 
T u* — M B Patty. Chappell. 
T x n—G A Young. Ponca 

y E '‘aikins Fremont. 
*x FA Fun up. Benkelman. 

Kbr ore—F L. Beck. 
F’ ,* » in—8 L Baker. Hildreth. 
K'nriier—E 8 Caw. Curtia. 
V rnrir—- C Green. Braver City. 
•. *:*■ «; R Roe. Beatrice 
4,-.r<>n G H Morris, Oalikosh. 
i.arfeld—E I» Thurston. Burwell. 
beeper—G a Clark. El wood. 
Grant — E E Parr. Hyanni*. 

!. B-anm-r. Greeley Center. 
Hal!—J H R*ran Grand Island. 
H n 8 M Baker. Alma. 
I? irr.:.ton—J M Woodward. Aurora. 

Hitchcock-A H Thomas. Trenton. 
Ho k* r—J C.» Adams. Mullen. 
Ho t—J P Cilllgnn. O'Neill. 

_ 

Fremont lodge No. US. A. O. V. W., 
riTif t«f tlie oldest itnd largest in the 
*•.has voted to cancel its charter 
in :lie Neliniska Jurisdiction and Join 
Iowa. 

County Cointni-'ioners of Brown and 

Key a I'aha counties have condemned 
the Meadville bridge across the Nio- 

tirnra river. Tlie structure lias been 

made unsafe tiecause of tlie moving 
..{ the hill on the south >ide ami it is 

likely the bridge will have to be re- 

built. 

Airplanes as a means «»f combatting 
the German suimiarine menaee was 

advocated l>y Rear Admiral Robert K. 

IV: ■ P. S. N.. retired, in an address 
delivered at the graduation of I.an- 

■ caster county grade school pupils at 

Lincoln. 

Tlie Lincoln school board an- 

riotinced it intends to see that all fra- 
•• -rtiand sororities in tlie liigli 
s. h.H.I were abolished lief ore tlie open- 

ing of the fall term. Extravagances 
of fraternity men and other abuses 

resnIt*s 1 in the action of the board. It 

was said. 
A nioveiin-nt Is on foot at Hurting 

tun for the construction of a new 

bandstand. The city council has lev- 

,.-.i one mil; for amusement purposes 

arid the money can be used for this 

|.un*o*e- 

L R. rtinninghnm. who published 
the first newspaper at Kearney -Tunc- 

MT Kearney. In 1^. and until 

roe-nth publisher of the (denwood 

(In.) Trii.une. died at Ghnwood sev- 

eral days ago. 

It has been decided to add the 

twelfth g-adc to the high school ^at 
At ,n. and hire another teacher for 

the extra grade. A rural district two 

miles north of town was also consoli- 

dated with the town district. 

Anthrax lias made its appearance 
1 among cattle in Furnas and Madison 

counties, according to reliable repci ts. 

Practically every county in 

state was represented at the annual 

convention of the Nebraska State 

Stmdav School Association in Omaha 

j to** recently. More than 3.000 delc- 

I cute< attended. 
Nois iuinlap of Redlngton Morrill 

■ ount\ donated a perfectly 
mule. »tii,h was sold for $125 ami 
the proceeds turned into the Bed 
• Voss fund. 

R It Oeliin. foremrly editor ", 

■ Bladen Progress, and at one time 
I*"'tnn«ster at Bladen, has enlisted In 
the navy. 

Howard—F S Nicholson. St. Paul. 
Jefferson—J S. Taylor. Fair bury- 
Johnson—M. Stewart. Tt umseh. 
Kearney—H E Andrews. Minden. 
Keith—E P Murdock. Jgallala. 
Keya Paha—J. A Furlong Springview. 
Kimball—P C. Mockett. Kimball. 
Knox—I. Mettlin, Cep ter. 

j Lincoln—George P Pent. North Platte. 
I>*gan—E P ’arr. (r&u^y. 

f up—J. F Mt Nulty. Taylor. 
McPherson—L C. Reneau. Tryon. 
Madison—F A Long. Madison. 
Merrick—J. E Benton. Central City. 
Morrill—C. Palmer. Bridgeport. 
Nance—P C. Chaver. Fullerton. 
Nemaha—B. F Lorance. South Auburn. 
Nuckolls—A N Lemoine. Nelson 
Otto—C. P Crudufe. Nebraska City. 
Pawnee—J C Waddell. Pawnee City. 
Perkins—F. M. Bell. Grant 
Phelps—P S Palmer. Holdreee. 
Pierce—G B. Pesparios. Pierce. 
Platte—A A Bald. Platte Center. 
Polk—C. L LeMar. Osceola 
Red Willow—D. J Reid. McCook. 
Richardson—C L. Husted. Falls City. 
Rock—C. H. Root. Bassett. 
Saline—P F. Dodson. Wilber. 
Sarpy—R B. Armstrong. P&pHlion. 
Saunders—J. G Smith. Wahoo. 
Seottsbluff—Lc Roy Jones, Goring. 
Seward—J F Art ha. Seward. 
Sheridan—Z. T. Daniels. Rushvllle. 
Sherman—J. E Bowman. Loup City. 
Sioux—I* I- Cramer. Harrison. 
Sianton—O. C. Hopper. Stanton. 
Thayer—G. K. Taylor, Hebron. 
Thomas—S. E. Overmass. Thedford. 
Thurston—C L Davidson. Pender. 
Valley—C C. Shepard. Ord. 
Washington—G A Langstaff. Blair. 
Wayne—C P Ingham. Wayne. 
Webster—Robert Pamerell. Red Cloud. 
Wheeler—E. R. Keen. Bartlett. 
York—J C. McKinley. York 
Douglas county board, outside of Omaha 

is Oscar ,T Pickard. Omaha; Wayland 
McGee. Bennington. Dr. Wilson H Reed. 
Benson. 

The Omaha city board is; W. G Urt, 
H F Meyers. Pr C. C. Morrison; Perry 
Wheeler, j J Breen. Pr R E. Shindel; 
c C. Redwood. W. W. McCorob. Pr A 3 
Pinto. Clyde C. Sunblad. T E. Brady. Pr. 
c w Poilard; Charles E. Foster. A. J. 
l«atimor. Pr R R. Hollister. 

Lancaster county board outside of I.in 
oln John H Marshall. Panama. H H. 

I^evttt, Bethany; Pr. C. F. Ballard, Have- 
j lock. 

Lincoln City Board; J. L. Teeters. C. H. 
Rudge. Pr P H Wekesser. Walter L. An- 
derson. E. L Guthrie. Pr. H. J. Winnett. 

Louisville was visited by a three- 
inch rain the other night, which jiid 

I considerable damage to gardens in 
the city and crops in the surrounding 

I territory. 
) 

The trial against Steve Maloney of 
! Omaha and others, charged with 
blackmail and conspiracy, which has 

j kep^Dawes county citizens on the 

I anxious seat for some time, has been 
! transferred from Ohndron to Alliance 
! and ordered to be held at the term of 
! court beginning October 10. All de- 
fendents were released on bond. 

The May Presbyterian Community 
i church, located near Minden. was 

J dedicated just recently. The strue- 

j ture cost $4,000. the entire sum hav- 

I ing been raised previous or during 
| the course of construction. 

Humors of a widespread plot of 
German agents to spread death and 
disease by means of inoculated court- 

; plaster throughout eastern Nebraska 

I and western Iowa has resulted in the 
I arrest of a number of itinerant ped- 
dlers and an investigation by officials 

j of both states. 

.foe Steeher of Podge declared re- 

i cently that Gene Melady of Omaha 
has turned him down on a proposition 

I for a return wrestling match with 

j Earl Oaddoek, to be staged in Omaha 
Labor day. 

Company F of the Fifth Nebraska 
national guard regiment, located at 

Wyniore. has passed the 100 mark. 
Nineteen recruits were obtained at 
Adams recently. Company 0 of Bea- 
trice has a membership of 138. 

Wesley Ruckmnster. aged 17. was 

killed in an automobile accident near 
tiering, when lie was thrown acrainst 
the windshield and almost decapitat- 
,si by the broken glass. 

Three districts just south cf Madi- 
son in Madison county, have been con- 

solidated and now form the largest 
state consolidated school district. 

Red Cross subscriptions at Plain- 
view were 331-3 per cent more than 
the apportionment. The town has 
contributed $4,200. Most of the sub- 

scriptions were given in sums of $23 
or less. 

Among the names of Americans ap- 

pearing in tlie recent casualty list 

published at Ottawa. Can., is C. C. 

Borys. Loup City, who was rei>orted 

to have been wounded. 

The .lohn Burbank farm, near Fil- 

>v Gage county, comprising 120 

I acres, was sold recently for $137.50 
| per acre 

PLEA FOR HIGHER RATES RE- 
JECTED BY COMMERCE BODY. 

FORECASTS NOT BORNE OUT 
Commission Finds Carriers Making 

Money; General 15 Per Cent 

Freight Boost Demanaed. 

Washington.—The interstate com- 
merce commission has denied the plea 
of the railroads of the United States 
for a horizontal increase of 13 per 
cent in freight rates. 

In its decision the commission indi- 

; cated it- willingness to increase class 
I rates in the eastern district approxi- 

mately 14 per cent. Since about one- 

fourth of the freight handled is moved 

\ under class rates, the decision virtual- 
ly allows the eastern lines about 4 per 

| cent increase in gross freight revenue. 

Increases sought in rates on coal, 
coke and iron ore will be granted. 

The commission found as a result 
of extended hearings that the carriers 

generally show a substantia! and iu- 

creasing financial prosperity and that 
they have ample resources with which 
to conduct transportation. 

Little sympathy vva> given the ar- 

guments of tlie roads that they were 

victims of war prices, the commission 
holding that the carriers have profited 
by the mobilization of troops. 

The Commission suspended the pro- 
posed tariffs until October but it 
indicated that no rehearing of the 
case will he of value at this time and 
suggested cancellation of the tariffs. 

The commission limls that the 
gloomy ioreeasts ot Jeopardized in- 

comes, seen by railroad officials early 
in 1017. have not been borne out by 
the figures available l'cr later inonlhs. 
The proceedings were brought in 
March, when the returns from Feb- 
ruary were just being made. 

February was one of the worst 
months in railroad history. The sub- 

sequent months have shown increas- 

ing revenues, while expenses have, in 

many cases, failed to mount to the ex- 

tent the carriers’ officials feared. 
The decision points out that the 

carriers’ comparisons Imre been made 
largely with those of line, which was 

the banner year in railroad earnings 
and adds that the 1017 income might 
be considerably diminished without 
necessarily indicating a danger point 
in earnings. 

The commission found in general 
that the effects of the Adamson eight- 
hour basic day and of the increased 
cost of fuel, supplies and materials 
had not affected the southern and 
western carriers as greatly as it af- 
fected the eastern carriers. 

Greece Breaks With Germany. 
Athens.—Greece lias severed diplo- 

matic relations with Germany and its 
allies and apparently soon will take I 
the field on the side of the entente stl- ■ 

lies. The new premier. E. Vneizelos. 
in taking the oath of office, announced 
that Greece's place was in-side de- 

mocracy. The Greek ministers at 
Berlin. Vienna. Sofia and Constantino- 
ple have been instructed to leave their 
posts with their staffs, and to place 
their archives with The Netherlands ; 
legations. "The rupture i< based on 

the incompatibility of maintaining dip- 
lomatic relations with governments 
that are carrying on war in Greek 
territory.” 

Nebraskan Is Honored. 
Washington.—Constantine J. Smyth 

of Omaha, former attorney general of 
Nebraska and more recently special 
counsel to the department of justice 
in the Pacific telephone case and 
other important trust cases, was ap- 
pointed by President Wilson chief ius- 
tice of the court of appeals of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia to succeed Chief 
Justice Sheppard, who retired re- 

cently. This Is the h'ghost court in 
the District of Columbia. 
— 

Missouri Epidemic Spreading. 
Oran. Mo.—Two more deaths from 

the epidemic of intestinal disease that 
has affected Dunklin and Scott conn- j 
ties. Missouri, have been reported. : 

making the total number of deaths in 1 

the last few weeks fifty-four, most of 
them children. 

Sufferers from the disease who 
have had prompt medical attention 
usually have recovered. 

Four Killed in Colorado Explosion. 
Trinidad. Colo.—Four men. includ- 

ing Superintendent .1. B. .Teandell, 
were killed and ten injured as the re- 

sult of :yi explosion, which wrecked 
two buildings of the E. I. DuPont De 
Nemours Powder company at Tugusta. 
near Aguilar, in this county. The 
cause of the exxplosion has not been 
determined. 

German Spies Infest Norway. 
Christiania.—In the investigation 

into the German espoinage system a 
secret wireless station has been dis- 
covered on an island outside of Aren- 
dal with a wide view of the sea. Many 
suspicions characters have been ar- 
rested in various places in Norway- 
Several newspapers are urging a dip- 
lomatic break if Germany does not 
make a satisfactory explanation of 
the bomb plot, disclosed by the arrest 
of Rnutenfels and others and the 
seizure of large quantities of high 
explosives from Germany. 

Watson’s Paper Held Up. 
Savannah. Ga.—T'nder the provis- 

ions of the new espoinage act. the lo- 
cal postoffice held up deliveries of 
Thomas E. Watson's weekly newspa- 
per which has been attacking the ar- 
my draft, pending a decision by the 
postoffice department. 

Will Turn Over Ewes to Farmers. 
Chicago. 111.—The leading packers 

of Chicago, it was announced, have 
agreed to turn over to farmers for 
breeding purposes all ewe lambs sent 
to them for slaughter. 

FARMS THE SOURCE 
OFJEALTH 

Careful Tillage. Good Manage- 
ment and a Beneficent Soil. 

Reading the reports of the managers 
of the chartered hanks in Canada, one 
is struck by the wonderful showing 
that they have made during the past 

I two or three years. They are careful 
in their statements, and while they 
attribute the success that they have 

; met with, together with that which has 
I followed other lines of business, they 
I are careful to emphasize the fact that 

the condition of big business may not 
I continue. On the other hand, they 
| point out that the material and funda- 
1 mental source of wealth is the farm. 
" bile other lines of business may have 
their setbacks, and while care and 
scrupulous care, will have to be exer- 
cised to keep an even balance, there 
is but little risk to the farmer who on 
economic and studied lines will carry 
on his branch of industry and endeavor 
to produce what the world wants not 
only today, but for a long distance into 
the future, with a greater demand than 
ever in the past. 

Speaking recently before a Canadian 
bank board at its annual meeting, the 
vice president, once a farmer himself, 
said: 

“The farm is the chief source of 
wealth. We have now three transcon- 
tinental railways with branches run- 
ning through thousands of miles of 
the very best undeveloped agricultural 
land in the world. In the natural 
course of things, these must attract 
immigration. The products of the farm 
are now commanding the highest 
prices ever known, and in my opinion 
even after the end of the war. high 
prices for foodstuffs must continue to 
prevail. With the mechanical appli- 
ances now available for farm work, the 
iarmer needs no considerable supply 
of extra capital, hut should be helped 
to the extent needed upon good secur- 
ity. The food supply of the world is 
short, the demand is likely to increase 
rather than decrease. Development 
of mines, extension of factories and 
the reconstruction of devastated Eu- 
rope must all call for supplies for the 
workers. On the whole, the farmer 
has been helped rather than hurt by 
the war. ngd will continue to be, at 
least for a long time to come.’’ 

Many men of authority and intelli- 
gence support what the vice president 
has said, and their statements are 

borne out by the facts that readily pre- 
sent themselves. The different grain- 
producing countries of Europe have 
been robbed of the man power that de- 
veloped their agriculture, the farms 
have been devastated and laid waste. 
Full and complete reliance will have to 
be placed on the United States and 
Canada, and from what we see today, 
it will take the combined forces of 
these two countries to come anywhere 
near meeting the cry that will go out 
for food. The warnings and appeals 
sent out by the heads of these two 
countries are none too soon nor too 
urgent. Therefore, it becomes nec- 

essary for those who can produce to 
exert themselves. Secure land, rent it. 
buy it. Get it somewhere, some way. 
and have it operated. The Canadian 
Government, sending out its appeal, is 
not selfish in this matter. Thousands 
of acres in the United States await 
the tiller's efforts, and none of it 
should be idle. Canada, too. offers 
wonderful advantages, with its free 
lands and its low-priced lands, to those 
desirous of helping the nation, and im- 
proving their own condition at the 
same time.' Many are taking advan- 
tage of this wonderful opportunity.— 
Advertisement. 

Vegetarian Nuptials. 
“It must have been a very expensive 

wedding." 
“Why?” 
“The maid of honor carried a bou- 

quet of sweet peas and the brides- 
maids baskets of sweet potatoes.” 

Only Ones. 
“Were there any arrests in that 

promised sensation?” 
“Only some arrested developments.” 

Some men believe themselves great 
because they bluster greatly. 

Many Women in this Condition Re- 
gain Health by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Convincing Proof of This Fact. 
Kidgway, Penn. — “i suffered from female 

trouble with backache and pain in my side for over 
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I 
was treated by three different doctors and was 

getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me 
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had 
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my 
health, so I now do all of my housework which is 
not light as I have a little boy three years old.” 
— Mrs. O. M. Rhixes, Ridgway, Penn. 

Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven. 
Tennille,Ga.—‘T want to tell you how much I have been benefited 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I 
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in 
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly 
all the time and could scarcely sleep at all. The doctor said I had a 

severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always 
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist 
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work 
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I reel 
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others aud 
they have been benefited”.—Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, R. R. 3, Tennille, Ga. 

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medi- 

cine Co. (confidential ) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence. 

A Very False Friend. 
George—Yes, I’ve finished with that 

fellow Skinner—absolutely finished 
with him! He’s a bad one. He lias a 

lying tongue in his head! 
Amy—Dear me! And only yester- 

day his wife told me that he had false 
teeth. He must be wicked! 
_ 

Unfortunate Attachment. 
“I’m in an awful stew. Jim bor- i 

rowed the belt of my full-dress suit.” j 
“Get another belt.” 
"Yes. but the pants were around the 

belt.” 

Misleading Influence. 
“Do you think a sensational reforme 

does any harm?” 
“No,” replied Senator Sorghum 

“But he is liable to cause a number o 

individuals disappointment by mukinj 
them think it doesn't require any spe 
cial gifts to stand up and charm i 

crowd.” 

Exactly It. 

“They say that so many barlien 
may go to the war that men will hav< 
to let their hair and beards grow.” 

“What a barber-ous outlook !" 

I 

backTEAST 1 
In the Adirondack Mountains, among the Thou- 
sand Islands or at any of the numerous New 
England or Atlantic Coast resorts there are accom- 

modations and recreations suitable for all. 

Tiekett on tale daily to Sept. 30th 

LOW Round Trip FARES 
to all these delightful places including 

NEW YORK 
or BOSTON 
Stopover Privileges 
Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, Albany, Springfield, and other 
points of interest. £ 
How About a Circle Tour? JSSS 
City, Washington and many other interesting points, and provide rail 
river, lake and ocean travel, if desired. 

NewYorkfental Railroad r “’The Water Level Route”—You Can Sleep 
Suggestion*a*fod^lrsbletrips, with tofm-mstioa 
girding tares and mutes gtadiv given. Apolv to jrour 
local agent for tick eta and sleeping car reservation* » 

or for complete information. call oc or address our 

MUUKFICt, I1MU »T hn tmk Hit j_ 
J. S. W1LLEB RANDS 

^ 
Ccnerml Aacnt 

JlChildren Cry For 

neither Opiflm.MorpMne nor What is CASTORIA 
Mineral. NotKabcotic Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, 
JSmM* ** \ Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. 

) For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the 
l relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
| allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the 
| Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving 

nr. —aw i healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The 
Mother’s Friend. 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 

* 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Exact Copy of Wrapper 

Th® Kl"d Y°U H®VC Bought 
*• THE CENTMUE COMPAK-. NEW YOBK CITY, 


